What is a/the Grid ? A Grid is NOT The Next generation Internet A new Operating System Just (a) a way to exploit unused cycles (b) a new mode of paralell computing (c) a new mode of P2P networking Definitions A paradigm/infrastructure that enables the sharing, selection, & aggregation of geographically distributed resources (computers, software, data(bases) 2'/> <startup method='ssh' autostart='true'> <parameter name="user" value="neo"/> <parameter name="command" value="/home/neo/h2o/bin/h2o-kernel"/> <parameter name="host" value="matrix.mathcs.emory.edu"/> </startup> </kernelEntry> H2O --GUI Application to help H2O users manage kernels they use load or kill a pluglet, suspend or resume check state of a kernel/pluglet start or shutdown a kernel H2O Security -Authorization Global H2O kernel policy XML-based policy file Permissions granted to authenticated end-users (JAAS principals) and/or to signed and authenticated code Temporal restrictions <?xml version="1.0"?><!DOCTYPE policy SYSTEM "XMLPolicy.dtd"> <policy> <grant codebase="http://trusted.host.net/classes/*" signedBy="trustedPlugletSource"> <valid from="10/25/2002" to="11/25/2002" pattern="*:8.00-9.00;*:10.00-12.00"/> <permission classname="java.lang.RuntimePermission" target="getClassLoader"/> </grant> <grant> <valid from="10/9/2002" to="11/8/2003" pattern="MTW:*"/> <principal classname="edu.emory.mathcs.h2o.SimplePrincipal" name="Alice"/> <permission classname="java.net.SocketPermissions" target="*" actions="connect"/> <permission classname="java.lang.PropertyPermission" target="*" actions="read"/> </grant> </policy> H2O Security (contd) 
